1. Start: Loyola Blvd. @ entrance to Parking Lot C (at Burns Recreation Center & Gersten Pavilion)
2. North on Loyola Blvd.
3. Merge east/right onto Ignatian Circle
4. Loop around Ignatian Circle past Sacred Heart Chapel, Xavier Hall, and Hilton
5. West/Right on LMU Drive toward the Leavey Campus
6. Bear northwest/right between Rains Hall and Library
7. Take path southwest behind McCarthy, O’Malley & Leavey 4 (pass by Tongva Memorial)
8. Come out between Leavey 4 and Leavey 5
9. Northeast between Leavey 4 and Leavey 6, Right at cul-de-sac
10. Northeast/Left onto LMU Drive (past Rains and Drollinger Parking Lot) back toward Ignatian Circle
11. Southwest/Sharp right onto road leading to Parking Lot K (between Little Leavey/McKay Hall and Leavey Field)
12. Bear east/left towards Hannon Field (between Mckay Hall/Tenderich/Hannon Apts.)
13. Northeast/Left onto Ignatian Circle leading toward Loyola Blvd. (by Hannon Field)
14. Southeast and South on Ignation Circle towards Loyola Blvd. and Parking Lot A/campus entrance gate
15. Turn around and go north on Loyola @ first Parking Lot A entrance (closest to Hannon Field)
16. Finish: Loyola Blvd. across from entrance to Parking Lot A --- first entrance if coming south on Loyola Blvd.